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Date: 212312007, 10:40 AM
From: Ctr

To: igqa nnett@vahoo. com, vrov@ga n nett. com
Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

TO: GANNETT NEWS SERVICE
Jay Gallagher, Chief of Bureau
Yancey Roy

Folloring up my phone callto you, Mr. Gallagher, at approximately 10 a.m.

The committee has received numerous requests from citizens to testiff in opposition to chief Judge
Kaye's confirmation. I believe CJA's request - made by phone and by lettei on February gth - *"-" tne
first.

Attached is CJA's draft statement in opposition. _lt is confidential and not to be circulated beyond the
reporters and editors responsible for coverage. The referred+o substantiating documentary proof -
which would support criminal prosecution of Chief Judge Kaye for corruption i is posted on Cln,s
website, www.igdgeUratcl.oro, most conveniently accelsible via the top panel "Latest News,,, which -
ynder the heading "The Corruption of 'Merit Selection" to New York's fiignest State Court" -- links to"Judith S. Kaye -- 2007" .

I will gladly come up to Albany, next u,eek, to demonstrate to each of you that .. as stated in thepenultimate paragraph of the draft - the record of CJA's public intereit lawsuit against the Commission
is

"not needed to veriff the essential facts of [Chief Judge Kaye's] corruption in
office, whic_h _can be speedily accomplished. Atl thtt is neceisary are my
[October 15,20021reargqmenUvacatur for fraud motion and my [October 2a,
20021motion for leave to appeal. lndeed, from the exhibits ahnexeO to the
reargumenVvacatur motion, it takes less than ONE MINUTE to verify that Chief
Judge Kaye LIED in purporting that my disqualification motion wai made on'nonstatutory grounds' - with an additional MINUTE to verify that she LIED in
likenrise purporting with respect to Mr. Schulz' disqualifiiation motion four
years earlier. As to Chief Judge Kaye's knowledge that - as to maffers of law- the three, and then five, judicial decisions of which the Commission was
beneficiary were frauds - this can be verified from my motion for leave to
appealwithin AN HOUR."

Please let me hear from you by Tuesday, March 27th.

Thank you.

Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
Tel:914421-1200
Direct E-Mail: iudgewatchers@aol.com
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